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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XXI.-NO. IM.
TIEIV-1. EVENING BULLETIN

PUBLISHED EVERY EMIING
(Sundays excepted).

Air THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
SDI Chestnut Street, Phibidelphliti

Y TIfII .

. EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
PRIP.TORS.

GIBBON PEACOCK. ERNEST C. WALLACE,
FETLIERSTON, THUS. NWILLIAMSO.

WIPER SOUDER, Jn., FRANCIS WELLS.
Ttta Btn.r...vrtn is served to subscribers in tho city at l

rant. per week, payable to the carriers, or tisS per annum.

MARRIED.
WATKINS—STEPHENS.--On the evening of the 9d

inst.. in Baltitiii,re by the Rev. G. U. litoken. George I:.
Watkins. U. S. N,. to Anna K. Stenhens. of Baltimore.

MAKES—COWLEY.—Bi Allegheny City, October 3d,
P.47, by Rev. W. 11. Benade, man Hakes, of
Wilkesbarre. Pa.. and blie.A M. D. i:owiey.
liA WES—II EATII.—In Newark, N. J., October !Id, by

Ile,. E. P. Terlitinv. id. Horace lIHIVEN of ilielnaond, Va.,
and Martha Heath, eldest dile:liter of B. R. W. if eath,
Lsq., of Newark.

DIED.- -

EAK IN.—Suddenly, on the Met., Mrs. Elizabeth C.,
tt ife of C. M. Eakin.

The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
'attend the funeral. fromthere,ldence of her husband. S.
E corner Thirty-ninth. and Chestnut Areas. tlik
awirnooh, sth lust, at :3,lio'cipck...liiterinent,at
land Cemetery. , '

Bremen. Cert.:Ay, on Friday. September
20. after a alert Minces, riallie Noon, of Herman

Brookls L. 1., 3114 daughter of Charle:.
White. Esq., ref Philadelphia. ;!A

NOBLE. --At ietrolt, Miele.; October I. Caroline, wife
rf Cbarlee Noble, kleq., and daughter of Hs u. E. Von
Binr.

NVIIIGHT.—On the 4th !wt., after a lingering
Aleanot, wifo r.f the late Samuel Wright, aged 56. Due
notice of the funeral will be given.

TiIYEL S LANDELL EIAyE Tin: 11It8a QUALITY
.124 L, on., Velvvt, Pxr

Ljoue I",•ivet, for

MISS ELIZA W. SMITH,
Young

Lux; French., German.
se Sprucq. rtrept.

E Y1:1; 6: LAMIELL, For%Tit AND ALUII. KEEP A
flnctl •nt ttni•nt of C;,..sllli.•re for Bove' U1r,t11 ,:,•. Ca, '•_

DATENTED—I'ANTS SCOURED AND STRETCHED
from 1 to & inchcr t.t Morn:T.6French 6t,,111 Dye-

ing an-. 1 bc,uring,
South Ninth rtreet and r.reet.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

?kr "WHAT SHALL I DO WITH .11-.31.3?'
1.1,,•"1fi1t,1 of Hit, St•rie. of St-rition, a, der the au

:•pik•f•t.,,t t,•
Noll NG NEWS CHRISTIAN A.niiiIiCIATION,

be 1rettch:ll by

REV. RICHARD NEWTON. D. D.,
- On the ithor.• nobiret,in

Ifownicrurc HAL HALL.
(The furt! r,f the ( st,,t Thatrhaving

n ithe re:A nby the 7,rr ,pri, ton.e. e

(I.M)ItitOW brtiDA E NIN(/,

At 7 n'l lack.
Aftc-: ti at,ve twtvice., A Prayer Weting 1011 b held;

t•A
GEO. H. tin:Ai:T.

jh,trf:tornrd from the gt ,.-xt religiottr r.ervice , in 4:hiot 7n,

vv., All are Invf.trd. It:

I:F.‘ LAPALTTL Alilts, NORI'll BROAD
t Yl'.Ullizrat. flrn.nl rtrert, l'ophr;

4.r. it v. tt: Iti% :tad P. 31 All are vordialls iuvltcL It•

gar Vb'ESTEI:N 131:":313111:1: CHIA:CFI, SE-
eut tenth and Pllbert etreetary—Seice Sabbath

Morning and Afternoon. It. Mr. Bridells will preach. •

kir FiltST MORAVIAN 17111:10211, corgr,r. OF
rtanklin nud 'Wood Rtn-eta leoe at o'clock

in the morning:7Y o'clock in the,evening. ct iu
the e‘ eLling will 1w: "The .‘liheionary; Who it her' It•

NORTE! BIWA!) STREET I'itEsilYTEßl,ltiLiarCliercii. Broad and Greenrtreete. ices at love,

A.:',.tud'i".l; P. M. Preaching by Rev. G. L. 130111:111.
ranger iti% It'

CALVARY" PLESIIYTERIAN Cjiritrjf. LO.
4 4,treo.above Hiteenth.—Prraching to.niorror%

at A. M. and 7} ,.; P. \I., by Itev. W. J. Wright. of New
JerV.• it*

OLI) PINE STREE'r C11110:11, (;010:Kit or111larinffilll and Vine Pro: veiling in the Lect,in.
Rartntrr the-Yartor, Re,r. k. ii. Mien, t.,.ra.yrrow, at WV,•
A. N. Voung:i.tlt'snrayct me tiax at7%1'. M. It

THIRD" REFORMED -(1.1WRCII, 'TENTH
and Filbert ,treetc.. Rev..). W.,—"tetkenck,

giervicc4 to-morrow. at iti o'clock taoratar and"
o'clock eniaa.
welqier. A :-.ERNION TO (311-LOREN WILL liE
""'" ,Proviilionv.i prilnittinc. in the

pru, ,•:-itri ,.t Church, and Silin,i,trect.....tiy
.11e ,.. W.l'. lured. 11. D., Tn-noirrow Atwriwon at tour

0'r1,4::"... upon "114, 'lllr.Tltrav,! It•

T111:1•:•1.(:(1N1/1'1:1;;I:YT1111AN 11 1:1; I I \VIM.-
thv preqint wore!iip liniticaltur.il i1:+111 ad

rtr~•rt, ti ticeen nll.npruc, Prat(liing
at IQi A. 14. and 74n I'. by di,. rioter, Rev. E. R.

It•

ie.. ?lI...MORTAL BAPTIST CI .It U St B•
tr ft,: the prt..!..01t be 11.•Id At ATM. ti..

by thy P[totz,r. It.. v. P. S. Iltu-ou, D. 1).. at 104. A. M. and
I'. M. It' •

lie itESI /F NVO
e. :1101i- Fl:Vit,:t will ri- t•acilc,l .11 *in.

t!,• r,,rtr i, in titi• l t irch of Intorri,,or.
Ic at A

11. titriing,TY • It
Ater "AIMS IN 1.114:." -A SEI:MON 4)N THIS

Schjcrt,l Eel-. Dr, March, To-uo,rrow itiuhday)
eLing t' CIOCV., ill flit! Clinton Strret 111111"Ch,

Tenth bt'l ,W7 P•pnlei... All gcatA fro, young m,•a
vial);. and It yul iir gencrally, are cr.rdiall:, invit ,A. It'

mativ• 'BEV. A. A 1V11.1:113, D. D., WILL PREACH
Wcat Ate), Stmt Pr4,l,vt..riati router

of Eigt,t,,ntli and Arch r treet.. to.tuorrow at Iu %. M.
and ." ritrang,rtt cordially ited. Svli.ole
at '2 P. M. lt•- -

stir BE% J. F. MI CLF,LLAND, HAVING BEEN
appointkql Pastor of Trinity M. E. Church, will

piT3cl tc,an.trow, nt 105, o'cl, ,clc; Communion :A. No
pieitching in the o ening. It'

163.- (;ERMANToWN SEcoND llf sl yTERIAN
( 'l' tilitch.,ckcn and tir,en etri-te. e

to-norif the raet,,r civet, liar. Mr. I ninio. ('au.

.nlanian in the morning and pr,icnitikat 7,5•6 I'. M. It'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ker JOuN B. GOUGH,

HORTICULTURAL HALL.-
nyder thc ampice,.. of the

YOUNi: 'MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,"
WEDNESDAY EVENING,Oct,,bem,
Slibject---"El.liqui:Nri: AND Or+low,"
THURSDAY EVENING. October 10.

. Sobject—"FAcr ANTI FICTION."
AdnliFnibn W cents. Noextra charge for reserved seats.
'chapate of tickets will conuneneo Monday looming,

7th, at AAmead'E Bookstore, 71t Chestnut street. 003-ltrp

par NOTICE.—THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TILE
Stockholders;cif the CALDWELL-OIL . COMFA N Y,

--for-tke eleetionof tflicerafor. the .ensuing yegr, will be
held on WEDNESDAY, October lgth, 1867. at 11 o'clock
M.. at the office of the Company. No. 185,1 Walnut street.

Special Notice is hereby given, that at the above meet.
lug, it will be determined by a vote of the majority of the
stock of the Company. that the capital thereof and the par

•value of the chores will be altered and changed to"euch an
smountend value as those representing a majority of the
stock shall deem advisable. •

CHARLES M. BITER, Secretary.
PitnaccA., Oct. sth, 1867. oes-10t0

mgr. NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
GREEN LANE STATION.

Weare deliveringfrom thin place the celebrated
HAILLEIGIi SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH COAL.
the hardest and pureet mined, at $7 per ton.

DINES SHEAFF,
Office, No. 15 South Seventh greet.sec-Imrp:

$ . TIIE YOUNG MAN'S INSTITUTE.—AN ELEC.
lion for Fix Trustees, to nerve for four yearn, will he

Geld byte Contributors. on MONDAY, October 7th, in.
atant,at 12 o'clock M., ut No. MS Walnut street.

WILLIAM WELSH.PreAdent
BENP.T M. DECIIERT, Secretary.

ON AND AFTER OCTOBER 7,1867 TILE116rPhiladelphin Post-otlice will open_ait 7.30 A. 'AI. nud
Mese nt 6.30 I'. A Night Clerk will he in atteaanco
for the delivery of letters from 6.301'. M. until 7.30 A. M.
_Entrance on Chestnst t.

NRY
ree

oc3 Mrp§ RutEBlN'Olf A.M. Postmaster.

wir HowAlta HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1620Lombard street. Dimpensarr Department.—Atedi-cal treatment and medicines furniihed gratuitously to the
.00r.

1* JUDGEALLISON'S OPINION

OF

JUDGE LUDLOW.

A letter has been received from Europe front llmt.
Joseph Allison, in whichhe says:

"Ihave seen the address to JudgebudloW,Ho numorousli
andrespectfully signed, and cannot permit myself to doubt
the result. You areat liberty to say privately and pub-
licly THAT lAi FOR MS IE•IiI+ECL'ION. ocl.-4.trP§

OILITICAL NOTICES.

utr- Atf WllO PREFER A SOUND LAWYER AND
a lame, upright and tried judge to a politician,

vote for •

JUDGP: LUDLOW

1:0:112111=11

Tim •orn eni ion held for political nurlr,"•
and in puretiance of the rohy of the Republican party,and
',nodded over by u. Ward Han, Mr.,William M. Both
nominated for Judge and placed on a political platform.
Mr. M. Itmeell Thayer. No other party or oat of men
urge 3lr. Thayer',4 election, and no rapport io claimed for
biro except on politico) ground, 11.11(i recognizing fit
fact, Mr. Thayer, for the tarot time in the Illotory of
either or any party in thin State, deocends from.

the high place ofa nominee for a judicial poßition to that
of it el Baker at t h e political meeting,. of hl party. llio
principal advocate hi the Becning 7'e/cc/raj/to, "a worthleoo
afternoon paper" of thio city, eo itecnotomed to the libielbl•
eion of mere Ward politico, that It finds plomuire iu daily

'Oande`ting the iati'Cat
vote for one Oo nominated, preoented and advocated to to
euppOt t a mere partioan.

It 10 the linty of every citizen toaupport an Independent

candidate fora position on the Bench when the opportii-
nity often+, and a review of the action of the- Vari,Pboil
presenting the name of the other candidate chow that
lie occupiei. 3 poAtion untrammelled by party arrange:
meator political management.

WHOM

fhr tint nominatiol of Judge Liullov.•
min by the Philadelphia Bar. 111..1,11A.rA of the liar

a..attubh d sr-d re ,tutionn on the rol,jert,ul;d
%Nazi!, 1-rued till addre,,, to the 4:1,ct0t.. ,igt,d by

ohe d and tit enty.five of our h•ading !awl ,rr.
i:rt-ta ft! party. Thi witl '. ha, lit•riotof,ri.

in part

/ in re a oald appear to h tr, 141,...ti0n :In. !. candid
mind, :0. tr, tie of Oat, cfAini..nnity.• with vntir,

demanding tirkt •Itt,lge 1,11,11(,} ehtgild

tinnre to rrrre it for rowdier i•

and uLilitl th,t lie the past. Thi-
olp,.l,l uPnal worldig,

of or ii ,,rtiiiiating ittioito
1kirw, :vorking for purely political

"clic I 11, ;old! not L., parti•..u..: having

I lila int. :..•t- .take, entircly d.•p.•ndeni, upon tip,

and ability of the judgcp,are rtquircd
by eve r:. ton.iiilcration of duty to :fitiaine the, riiiiilifica-
tione of candfdatee for high e.ilce. 'rola a mar, (devil.

ti d p,int Gt ob-er.,tion tirin 7. blind ,devotlon to

party. There or.. ollicet of profit enotigiLwith which to re-
v.;.,r‘i Ilan- their : lct
and rupacit he ttnionly tcet for„the Judiciary..

hud ith undt,r6grr•d,

.the Jr.:,:vutert.ining th.•
,trong,..tronvi,tiow of the eric,ut titneee and ra 1,11,10'
~f Judi:, Ludlow for the 131... h ot:cr- Low nil.

it , o•-• leech betitit to the
701,,1 f-llow-citizeu, to ?mire
their u'rn ',eet 'll,ll two lanoiii,r
tr:." •

hr wan,- ca M, .li•mr3. Its7.l•:!itir-t, Por-
ter. R:ovL ..I',,Nvi,u•i, •

I*1•11••• oth'n"
tin• NflllreOry.

114
ITIIE I'E)I'l.F.

t— to tiv pr, ilf iltl• llt
of 011,,1111110:ii.Y. I:t.rg•• wiinlit-r of pitizay.

of party": in .V7:e.7,1 L'1,119,
as rata' communication, (dm t, j.,

,ccond term. In. cones":: 111,r,:i. 011

i.:43th day of that month, ii County 01.

in Plir^ilarlect of lt 1,11/11, coil, mign: d Eli
:-auttl 11. l'e.rkine , . Ir;o :r;!:. Stua,d,

njanlin Bullock,('hark, F. and t.d;:ruto ;. Ie nnk. and
j„,lltu.. 11. Pox-, r: d at tin. (;:mra"Corrtfloo-,.

Tl, Meredith pr.•-id,d;
1-a•c 1,1.c.:11-tt.r, I t 0;to, pa j:

Jiro and George li. tr;, ;•I.•ckd

dente, and Iloury C. l'ownEond, C w .11,o! r I:tdd!
cod. I),ohe.yt, 5, in ,d c.

Camplodl, and Thom Iv. 1'; ,

elected tiecretarier±.

At this meeting Ow 70110A-ino s ❑ttani
w.11,1y adopted: , •

13y the yitizym qt Philadeir CY, m.o,v ag-Y4O-
- general c,nventi-n, that, In their judgmyilt, the

true iiitcregtr of th- community roptiry the re...l,etlYti of
OP, LUDL. ,I, to hi, jndici tl otticY for am
other term. and lit:, iti hereby formallyuotnin.tted and re-
coniwynded: to the en ffrageg of tiu•citizyng of Philadelphia
u, tiy tTIform-election ar‘an Aggociate
judg, of tie Court of Cmtmou Plya+:“ the gut. I'3l dye.

tion in October next."

In purimanco of :t forth ref! was
°inled by tlio Ciniinnau, t'o. I lon. Win,

91. 9lrrrdith, ttt take all proper utooeittoe to tit.• re.
election of Judge Ludlow.

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION

descimently to the nomination by the,.Baralud tha
PfsoPfe fife Deinovratie dodicial Convention of this county
assembled. This convention did *lli. tis unprecedented
in the history.of that rty--i' 111(14L1 ten uvaainelfun. It
passed resolutions referring to the nomination already
made by the liar and the People, and simply ratified feud
adopted that prior nomination. This woo the whole ac-
tion of the Convention on the subject. it pawed nopoli-
tical resolutions alai n ''pllfbrue." What it did woe
only an affirmance of what had la-en done before by the
legal profession find the community at large. This will
appear. from the preamble and resoliftion unanimously
adoptedby the Convention:las follOws).

Whereas, The dearest rights of the people are,;the best
protected by a pure and upright and learned iiidiciary;
and whereas, the lenity of the bench can be only pro-
tected bykeeping the same independent of all partisan
influence; and whcrea9, the Bar of Philadelphia, accts.
towed to doily intercourse with judges,and having abund-
ant opportunities of thoroughly understanding their fit-
ness, did, at a meeting romposed of those of all parties,
unanimously'nominate the lion. James R. Ludlow for
reelection to the place they declared he so long and faith-
fully administered; and wherav, the people of this city,
without distinction of party, did, at a publicmeeting held
in the County CourtHouse, also nominate Judge Ludlow
fit , downing the entire confidence of the community;
therefore,

Respired,- That this Convention cordially approve the
nomination so made, anti earnestly unite with the people
of the city in their desire to preeerve to -the judiciary so
experienced, learned and honest a judge as ;James k.

TILE RESMI

of these Proceedings is, that Judge Ludlow, as a eandt-
date, stands before the people in a po4-ition ent trait/ huh,.
Pendent, Ito( convected wiih any partisan proceedings,
resolutions or platforms, and not bound by any political
pledge. An tech g4cduc has been asked and lwne has been
g leen. The action of each one of the three
representative bodice by whom he kas been nomb
noted, has been (iterattv and entirely irresreetive of
politics. ocs-2t§

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

POLITICAL NOTICES.

DEFENDERS

LIBERTY AND THE CONSTITUTION!

ALL who fought for the UniOn; ALL who lore their
gonntry4l2l; who reyere her Free fostitutiena ;
Intl •xibly insist that rebels and their traitorouS allies shall
nonnount to power by the treachery of Andrew Johnopn,
and dominate over the Loyal, the Patriotic, and the
Brave, arc invited to gather in

MASS MkETING,

On SaturdayEvening,

October 5, at 8 o'clock,

IN Fl:(/N7' OF TM

UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,

Tollear the fuliowinglimitSoldier: and etninent State:
num OU the dutiee of the hour:

Gov. J. W. GEARY.
Dom. HENRY WILSON, of Masi.
Hon. H. BUCHER SWOPE.
lion. JOIIN JI. BROOMALL.
Hon. JAMES 11. CAMPBELL.
lion. A. G. CCIZTIN.
Hon. JAMES O.IILAINE. of .‘lO.
Gen. J. N. HAWLEY, of Coun.
Hon. JAMES POLLOCK.
Hon. IIANNIRAL HAMLIN, of Mo!
lion, 110S1'.OE CONKLING, of N..Y
lion. HENRY D. MOORE, and other

,~~~

idi ,r- and Patriotic, Citizene— native I) ra .10. no-
turali/ed—inTHIS CRISIS be &net° yootAdvos im true
to the BRAVI; LtEll()E-S whose Dente, lit mingled with
the son of the South, the 1:lo Grande to the at-
hauna. Be true to your glorious leader!, to your country
—our pricelesß heritage, bequeathed by Revolution:it-2.;
siteg—defendydthrough-tour yearr, of tert. iide civil war.
Thi9glorious birthright, "the government O't the eople,
by the people, and for thmpeople," which the great and
good Abrah 11 1 Lincoln ouldirnely raid "-hould nut perich
from ti.- I•M ['MULLED: The nourpallom of
that

BOLD. ISAD MAN. ANDREW JOHNSON,

mi*.tbe arrested. fib iniquitou, meflume, ;

they a: the a ore dangeroup bocaue, but hall
and for the re;toon that there or, credolou , :u-r. in ...ur
midst ,who can only be nron6l.(l, when t'io late,
0V..11 act, of crime)—men who: p,rdon:llly p!ro,

able and inllut!ntial, :ire active among hi, apbl ,•gi ,'te and
,upporteri. Citizens, be not deluded by this. Be

nUST NO MAN, how,,V,reminFlat,h ,,vever Pur,,
,6i-rpower (4r office' Rprrv...: ~f The 8,

of Andrew dolin,on.

VOTE FOR SO M

for any oibce who approved or extenuated the pernicioto,
doctrines taught by the Buchan:ma, the Blacks, the
the Woodwards, the ulymers, the SeymoursAtlio
the Vallandighams, and other faithlees men in the North,
to wit:

That the secession of a State i= a constitutional right;
that Federal resistance to rebellion wal an outrage; that
the war for the Union was a failure; that Government
notes were not legal tenders. VOTE FOR No MAN who
gave ids .upport or his sympathy to these MONSTROUS
HERESIES, the prolific cause ofall our woes. Tho Re-
publican party, funned of the beet men of all para.-, the
part• which saved the life of the nation, the parts proven
to be true to

LIBERTY AND UNION

Proven to be true to the CONSTITUTION, the fitirty de-
voted to all the momsOF LABOR and all the Itlf iwrs
OF MAN, ask youto forbearfrom casting a single vote for
any into, for any office whatever, who it not the out-
.spoken and determined.oppOnent ofilM -

GUILTY PRESIDENT.

This great party warns you, cilium., that any such vo to
is aid and comfort to that wily enemy of UNION and
PRAM The Republican party presents to you its se.
lected candidates, and asks your suffrages for each and
all of them. Defeat at the polls in our city or our State cm
Tuesday next would be fatal to the peace of the country.

z IN THIS

Citizens our duty is plain. It is to stand by our oarty,by
our Congress, by our Generals, by our, leaders, and by our
candidates. Ifwe would have a restored Union, con-
tinuous peace, concord and prosperity throughout the en.
tire land—it we would secure the payment Of the national
debt, principal and interest, andthereby maintain Amcri.
can honor Inviolate—ifwe would- save our country from
the horrors of civil war, anarchy, and possibly from des-
petiem itself, we must act in concert, and defeat at the
polls every candidate for ohhico who may, in the remotest
degree, act or sympathize with,Andrew Johnson and his
allies. Remember that all nistory shows that the days
next succeeding civil wars have been the days of greatest
danger to the victors.

CRAFT AND TREACHERY

have deluded and defrauded many a people of the fruits
of their heroism, their maerillees And their hard-won vic-
tories: Remember, too, the warning wordsof the Milner
tal JEFFERSON:

"THE PRICE OF LIBERTY IS ETERNAL VIGI
MIME

oc:lMrp BY ORDEI; OP THE COMMITTEE

BOND'S BOSTON AND TRENTON BISCUIT.—TIIEtrade supplied with Bond's Butter, Cream, Milk, Oya•
terand Egg Biscuit. Also, West & ThorMe celebratedTrenton and Wine Biscuit, by JOS. B. BOSSIER& CO.,
Sole Agents 108 South Delaware avenue.
BORDEN'S BEEF TEA.—HALF AN OUNCE. OF THIS

ox-tract will mako apint of excellent Beef Tea in a
few rninutep. Alwayo on band and for sale ,by JOSEPH
B.BCSKER R (A., lii South Delman; ureutte. -

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,186q.
POLITICAL NOTICES.

seir EIGHTH WARD B,EPUBLI-
.CAN. TICKET.

I

Elor..lrD S. S,tHD

.JOHN C. !.AIITIN.

DIU OTC)::',,

ALES. P. COLESBERRY.
WM. F. JUDSON,
ROET. N. WILLSON. 0c5.2t rpl

Earl U WIIOM IT MAY CONCERN.
I Phnll vote for ,ludge Ludlow for the following rencono:

wa, recommended to the eitizena of Philadel.
hkia as worthy of their Fupport, by a large number of
the ino,t intelligent and regpourible members of the Re.
Walcott party.

—,,Vito a full luMn ledge of judge Ludlow's
public hie. tlo• teadlng Repuldican pen,.of the emmty,

i;tch66,l,:d. file t'a' 4`lt
right advocate Id, reelection then,' it're wrong to

oppo9e it row.
Tkrti Jrne Ifon..loaeph Allison, the Pregident Judge

of the Court of Common Pleag, NVIIO hue been ,Lidge
I.:;(lh,icr o.,oeinte for ten Sure, and who has

hotter oppoi tunitv than any living man to decide
upon Judge Ludlo-,v', , litne,3 for the place,openly and
i1t.11 ,:,/th tingly advocates big re-election.lNo one, I pre-
roine,ourqiont. Allhool'r unalterable loyally. or hl,

thlolity to the highest and best interests of
! Philadelphia.

I,—B,rnm.r the Court of Common Plea= for the
10-t years lute been dittingiti-bed for it, courtesy,
impal Halite- . it, learning, and above all, for the irre-
proaehahle conduct of the gentlemen composing it --and
Judge L•allow hoe contributed fu , largely in ~eturing this
roult AN any of hi- Fir,nr,elate4.

Fifih—Becawe to me ft appears unde,drable that in a
large city Like thi 4. the four judges of a court having the
eytemds ("and ailed jori.dietion of the Court of Common

,I'.ZeAd all belong to the yam(' political party, for
nothirm tends to political purity and judicial carefulness,
more than the watchful premmee of mino-ities

SI h ,han,— It. 1.1“11,,w Ims ,hown hitwelf to
be an claim:Ml: j!.,.tand good judge,and this que,tion of
he jodtoint:' i< toog!'ave and imPortant for me to o
ment upon.

there i-.. n erbri.,--not at Waghington,
wbf.rc the Pi.e.Olert lien?- but fyw, in Hex hong, or out of
it. to do biro l'eVel, Ilec—brut hire, :11110t1g the members of
thepar n,.,dre to control it,movement-, unheedful
a it, feu thougandH ot lrs refuse to obey
their high 1,, and vote againat Judge Ludlow merely
beeau- ,: th, «--wand it.

F...r the iea,611.., although for forty tear, I have voted
value tin- is a s ses tie party, a, a part.', and always cc.

pert toi.e. yet I havenht'nye regt.rved and always in-
tend 16. the right to vote upon tie quedion of the judiciary
"according to u.y hio , t judgment.

AN OLD REPUBLICAN.
. .

;Or TIIIIVIEENTII WARD
UNION

REPUBLICA-N TICKET.
A,51.,11:1.1 VF,fl/ ni-LT):I4 r,

.TAME., SLIDERS.
WARD TICKET.

.1 olso,n (11..

ABRAIIAI KLINE.
A 1.1.1 P NI AN.

CHAS. M. CARPENTER.
s.moui. Et

13AMI EL ALLEN, . ID. W. C. MOORE in place
DENRY F. HAYS. I of Abralto
LiA.3II.EL ALLEN (in phee,IMATTHEW ROCIA rirt

of John Fry-, re ,4gnedi, I Once of Abraham Albur ,
.1014 N It. URREN, p.r. dece:iodl.

The Grand Trial.
At the celebrated trial of Sewing Machines in

1865, known as "THE GRAND TRIAL oF ISL INN,

PAI:K." where the comparative merits or the two
leading. sewing Machine stitches—the "twisted
loop-stitch" and the "lock-stitch"—were the main
question at issue, the result was decidedly in
favor of the Willcox & Gibbs Machine. This
trial, it will be remembered, was no ordinary
guess-work affair, but a systematic and
thoroughly practical test, and the only
trial of Sewing Machines ever yet held, or
attempted, that was so. The judges were all
pra, ll,al sernny machine experts;
and they were required to decide upon the rela-
UV!: merits of the eMnpeting machines, not as ig-
norance. prejudice:. or -favoritism might happen
to dictate. •but "tweording to ~,idenc,-": and no
evidence Was to be admitted excepting `/itrtg";
anti nothing was to be accepted as fact until
proved to be such by "praeticol TE,,,TS"
of work done there.-by the respective machines.
In the progress of 'the trial every point' of su-
perior merit, claimed for either machine. was
thus tried and decided: and all but two of the
eb;:-ty-3e5,71 points claimed were decided in favor
of the Willcox & Gibbs machine. A few of these
points are given below, and the whole will be
found in the published "Report" of said trial,
which can be had on application.

The Willcox & Gibbs machine was decided to
excel in the following. among other

rrn\•l:; t I,ExcELLENcE:
In

non-liallity loge( (a of order.
In 7niftne,.4 yeration.
hi ease of inerkenft and manag,hie

In rapidity •,I',-.renution.
hi iurp ~J'Intekuntol.N..
In non-liability 10 mis 41.frhee of break the

thread. .1°
h haring a 3traißP. nerdle, and the iihorte.,:t one

in us, .

In i/S fit edit' ctlui

ll:lpiring 00 Under-1hITOIlt and HO

In the simplicity if trnsion, and the ease of
711.Ltdayi»67

In. Os more p, ?fretodoptatioo to 011 copoeiti's,s.
1,, doing InquOiful Emi:Ream.:l:l- by a 771, re Chailye

Of spiord...
/if making the BE,T Sirrcir ?leo' 'sal jou.-

In its seam being the strOnyest owl most elastic.
In its seam b,4 1, 1 (100motwally fostered by the

machinr.
In its sewn', Ain!) les", Hold:, to 7411.1 in use or wear,

than 111„,'Imsbs-stitch;" 'lshii,: it ea," Lr more easily
token ot^l. desired.

In having the best Ifemintri and other Attach-
ments.

—Captain. Brownlow wasar on boardtpukiiip
of ;Ivef..sei 111.the Bayof San_r .ranciseo,when the
-Ship was drifted upon_a reef. Out of eleven hun-
-dreU passengers, not one doubted .but that the
gallant ship would go to pieces: One lady
spiatuallSt, who had-lost a friend on board by
death, came to the Captain in a most beseeching
manner, her eyes filled with tears; and said the
ship could be saved—that she had communication
from the spirit-world that there was a Jonah on
board, and it was necessary to throw him over-
board to save the vessel. .The captain asked
who the person could be. She replied, "You,
Captain Brownlow." The Captain said, "My
good woman, there must be some mistake about
this matter. The spirits have got the wrong
name, or the wires are down."

—Miss Braddon has had "a shock." and has
written thus about it to the Pall Mall l;a:ctle:
"Sir, with the deepestregret I have perused your
severe criticism of 'Circe' in this evening's im-
pression. The discovery of its theft from M. Oc-
tave Feuillet has fallen 'like it thunderbolt on my
senses. Let me at once assure your readers,
,thosewho are subscribers toRcliporia, that I was
unconscious of Mr. Babington White's deception,
he having undertaken to contribute an original
novel. As the worker of precious metals will
never refuse.for his honor'S sake to take back the
base stuff he may have sold, unconsciously for
gold, so I should wish at once to publish my
willingness to return the amounts paid by my
subscribers for those numbers of _Belgravia in
which 'Circe' has usurped a, place. I am, sir,
yours faithfully, M. E. Braddon, Richmond, Sept.
16,1867." The unlucky plagiarist must feel

rather small just now.
WILLCOS &AGuans GOLD MEDAL. FAmiLv

SEWING MACIIIIsIES, No. 720 CHESTNUT STREET.
—Bulwer. says an English Jenkins, lives in a

beautiful villa in Fulham, near London. He
loves to sit by a fire-place where a bright coal
fire is burning. Ho has a tall, slender form,which
hewraps in a sky-blue, soft-lined silken morning
gown, which 4v fastens with a stout cord round
his waist. Ills' miburn hair IIoWS in ringlets
down on his high, narrow forehead; his large,
slender nose hangs over his small mouth, and
his red whiskers fall frpni his long and narrow
chin on to his breast. -Ile has a sickly appear-
ance, and is abstracted.

Tlw Ac CULTURAL EMU at Doylestown, Pa.,
awarded to Wilcox Rs Gibbs the',Fink' Ptuottum
for "liv.sT Emma, Scwititi

roLITICAL.
17lee•ing, inl the IFAr=rl
IVlVaixd.

'fir.• I Re;aiblien Ili+ of the First Werd held ft large
and entluo.in ,,ti,, nier.ting et-ring, at the corner of
dot amenpingaN enn.• and HI tamer. Major L.

11. Thomas iv ap elected to pre,ble over the mentinn, and
the folludrig fr.atlpmriu were rlef:ted Vice President: ,
anal ;-err,.tortes :

Pri? , itie;:tA niN on--,l6,cpb Rivel andSp!-inaer; Second Inv ipion—Loub Feniriek and John
br,,ler; Third Dit idon--Ca pt. John Alexander and
'Ed‘;'in ; Fourth Division ----Jo,eph Tree and Mirharl
Trainer: Fifth Division--Jacob F. Alliurizer and Wm. H.
Tacker; Sixth Division—F.dnin A. 'Merrick and Wm. K.
Pork; Seventh Dividon—Jos!Th T. Owens and RobertI:vett ; El.lntll Division—Jo,eph Halley and Wm. W.
Wellington; Ninth Division—Gilh-rtR. Jordan and David
Ford; Tenth Dividon Warner and Christopher
Leifreid.

SPoietarie,q—Bobpit Bethel. Jan. Carey, Theo. M. •
Apple. .Ino.if It Dallas. harry Q. Cobb. T.
P. Russell. Ald. Jesse S. Itonsall. Daniel M. hlaekburn.and
Jacob Henson.- .

The fflllowing preamble and resolutions were then read
by the Secretary and unanimously adopted:

Whcreag. Thp kgiAttive power of our country being
vested by the Constitution in a Congress elected by the
people, attempt of Andrew Johnson, the 'accidental
Pro-I.lmq, to nullify laws passed by that body. are deemed
unconstitutional and dangerous to the rights and liberties
of a tree and enlightened people: therefore be it

Resolud, That the reconstruction measures adopted by
Congress meet our cordial approval. and we pledge our
melees to their faithfill execution in order that the rebel
Statoa,,inay- to. resume their places in,the
Cnion upon Such terins,as will lustire thertitUre 'perteo and.
safety of our glorious country.

Resofeed, That we endoree the whole 17nion Republican
ticket, for Judicial, LegialativeCity, County and Ward
Offices, in all itaparb,; and in view of the moral effect of
its PIICeOPS upon the present disturbed political condition
of our country, we carneatly hope for the triumphant elee.
tion of every ono of its candidates.

Resolved, That in the nominees of the Want ticket are
recognize gentlemen of known obility,lully entitled to our
support. and competent from experience and education to
faithfully repremmt tim interesti of the citizens of the
First Ward.

Peso/red. That it is the pnivilege, as well 115 the duty, of
all American freemen to to XerCirethe right of franchise,
and he who Who to do too falls in his duty to his country
and his fellow.citizens.

After the reading of the rescolution9, the President in•
troduced ColonelWm. B. Mann. who delivered a stirring.
:111(1 patriotic appeal to his fellow citizins of the First
NVard. and exhorted them to shied Item tv their princh
ides. and to rebuke by their solid votes the hold, had man
n Ito aieidentally occupies the Presidential chair. He ex.
piessood loincodt as having no fears Its to the success of our
port, in the State and eity.

.'illdson W. Hence., r. Esq.. the lion. Charles O'Neill and
others tollowod, aid poke at length, and exposed thq
frauds that are now beingrerpetratcd in the Nuc y Yard
and other Cf•Velll/11ellt inHticution, for the purpose of pro.
coring .one- in the support of do fl yolicthand in sympathy
kith the traitors who now throng the White Ilouse to the
ext lm ion of the 11111% ItOpi who fought and bled that re-
hellhon might be crushed and our country might
lheo concluded by exhorting the Union Bepublicant of

the first Ward to repudiate the • actions of hi? Acci-
deney, and administer a deserved rebuke by polling a
solid t ore her the nominees of the party.

'Liming the evening the regimental .hand of Baxter's
Fire Zonaves discoursed patriotic and enlivening 11111:10.

What will Follow the Elections.
The following spermlatione are quoted from the Wash-

ington correspondence of the incinnati Cifethr:
At pre,ent those who ore urging Mr. Johnson to ex-

treme measuresare assuring him that the people are with
hint and will manifest it at th,coming contest. From toll
parts of Ohioletters are pouring in upon hint, asserting
that the power of the Republican= is broken, that the re-
action in his favor h: iministakable, and that the misses
its looking to him for vigorous action against the Rita

ea IP.' The purpose of such letters is evident They are
expected to pave the way tothe inauguration of extreme

if, through the apathy of Republicans, these
States show large Opposition gains. the country' may look
for more marked displays of the President's hate of the
Union party-than it has yet been allowed to observe.

The situation with respect to the October elections Is
almost an exact counterpart of the position a year ago.
Then Mr. Johnson bad very. nearly matured a plan for
preventing the niggling of Congress. The result of the
elections frightened hint from his purpose. A ringing
Union victory is needed again to effect the same result.
Then few believed in his revolutionary designs. Now it.
is a matterof knowledge thnt he then cherished them.
Then the plan was to declare that a body which excluded
the representatives of ten States wes not to Constitutional
Congress, mid following that declaration, to recognize the
Northern Johnson members, with those who claimed
seats from the South, as the National Congress. This
idelltield plan is under consideration again, and -through •
it the President's opposition to Ciongll.oB may yet take
shape. The dame men who were waiting a year ago to •
obtain their seats by sneli a course on the part of the
Executive, are waiting and hoping still.. The cry of all
the Administration papers here that the oath .of the
President obliges him to defend the Constitution, has
such :in end in view. Tim danger is even greater now
than it was twelve months ago. .31r. Johnson has taken
several aggressive steps. Unless he takes others. even his
Futportera will ridicule hint as a weak and cowardly man.
isTt easier to go forward now, to one of his temperament,
than to stop and quietly accept defeat.

A Reminder;
The Non Orleans Reptddican reprints the following

little note, writtencome 3-ears ago, ao au intereeting per-
,

Copal reutininence!
C., Oct. 13, 1 .112 --Elon. I!if'a,

Ridanond, .a.--11:0+ till. bill for the execution of aboli•
tion prionere, after January next, .been pa,:sed ? 'Do it,
and England will be stirred hit. action. • It is high time
to proclaim the black- hug after that period. Let the

hol‘ ith the garotte. G. T. BLA (*REGARD.
Ileauregard hap more recently written another

letter (le,sthun a month ago), in 4011dt he m3yr that being
tm -outlaa " he "doe,, not feel called upon to publicly up-
held it.! Government." But the Government mall feel
called on "publicly to uphold lihn."

The President's Line of Defence.
A New York letter to the Charleston Couriersays:
It i, well known among a certain elms of men that Mr.

,Thhaonn, daring tore than a year post, hoe carefully col-
lected all the speeches, and even part: ,i,f speeches, made
hp ilepublican and Democratic Senators in reference to
the impeachment question. For that purpo-c. a come of
tie very best of our city StellographeN hat e been con.
stantiv on the wing, following in the track of the inn,.
rant Senators, and making transcripts of owe ,poech,,,,,
a ppm e idly tor publication In a leadillg Neu York jour-.
oat, b' I really to PerVe as a per; erful weapen inthe hands
of the- President whenever the opportune moment shall
have arrived. It is, I understand, the intention of Mr.
Johnson, hi the event of articles ,4 impeachment
being sent to the Senate, to boldly declare that
he will not be tried by Senator? who have de-
clared themselves eitia;r in favor or against Ids im-
peachment. Ile takes the ground that the meanest
email:din the country. even when tried upon a charge
of petty larceny- has the right to challenge his jurors.
And he claims, with a good deal of sound renooning, that
in tin albimportunt matter like this, it is simply due to
justice that his judges should not he men who have pre.
paged his ease. _ In tine. that he will mot be tried by
Judges who hold him guilty even before the trial hits
commenced. The moment matters are approachiug.this
crisi:3, the stenographers who, during the mist pair, have
been taking OnIVII the Senotorial speeehe-., directly or hi-
directly alluding to impeachment, will he summoned to
Washington, :aid be celled upon to swear to the correct-
ness of their reports now in the President's 130:48e0iii011.
Among the judges against whom special exceptions will
be taken by 3.1r. Johnson are Senators Howard, Thayer,
Nye, Sumner, Wade and Chandler.

Secretary FletcheOs Speech at Nash-
ville—Card frown Gov. Broavn low.

[From the Nashville PreFs and Times.)

Mr. Mercer: I find aremarkable Bpeeell reported in your
paper, said to havolieen delivered in front of the Capitol
by the Secretary of State. have perused It twice, and I
have-ionie-tetfie conclusion-:ilkt-inany of.-niyniostnon.;
siderate friends hare—that is to say, the object of the
speech wasan attack upon me. I propose briefly- to notice
two or three points in this ink hid and ungenerous attack.
Speaking ej., the appointment of Northern men to office,
Mr. Fletcifer ays:

"Wehave put them on tf:bench and made them At-
orney-G menle. Some of them are very shrewd in the

Puna it of office. One of them, come time since, from
about Columbia, obtained a commission of Chancellor
before there wits any vacancy, lung before he was eligi-
able, and a lifethee before he had any litllead for the
office."

The individual alluded to is J. J. Noah, of Collin-thin.
To the beat of my recollection and belief, .Mr. Fletcher is
the only man who ever did, in persen, urge upon me the
favorable consideration of Mr. Noah. On two different
aCeadolla in my room, in the presence of Hon. W. C.
Seater, dr. Fletcher spoke to me of the superior talents of
Mr. Noah ,al.lll especially of his familiarity with the law
books. In a AVOld, Ileplaced a higher estimate upon Mr.
Noah's ability than I (lid. The two had not then fallen
out. Alter speaking ofmy staff, Mr. Fletcher adds -

Vie,
-

the parson who occupies the Goverip:r,s flair iii
his absence, and presides over the Executive Department,
Pinot a citizen ot the State, and does not expect to lie-
conica citizen of the. State.''

11. H.Thomas did not force himself upon the State
Government, but came irOle Wattlellatell at arc special
invitation, and I invited him because 1 had confidence in
his talents, integrity land loyalty, and for the seine
reason retain him on my staff. As a Federal
soldier under General Einnside, he taught
its way into TellaelMee, Viet achieved by area; the right
to live here ,ind to hold attire, if eonferred upon him. I
tun nut a Party to the personal quarrel between Lim and
Mr. Fletcher, and will not be made a party. Inconcluding
his aneoch.'.llr. Fletcher says:

"I have been asked repeatedly today, it Gov.Brownlow
had espoused the cause of a particular candidate for
~Mayer, and 1 am told the aforesaid Chief of titaff ao
declares.. Iknow nothingon this sublect." '

If Mr. Fletcher knew nothing on this subject,' he ahould
not have said anything, orat least Ito should not have
made the Impression that I had pitched into at local con-
test between two Union friends. General Thomas,Colonel
Innis, General Cooper, Dr. Sperling, Senator Fowler,
Major Brown, and other citizens of Nashville,
can inform him , that I told themin pereon,
that under no circumstance's could I be induced
to take any other part in that contest than to enforce
the Franchise l.uw at the State. Finally, the Hinge at mu
in this speech, and worse, were made during the late
canvass,reli and conservative enentlea, andflak !oval
people otie State spoke out in my defence through; the
ballot-bos. To the saw people rhand over thetae attacks
train au unexpected quarter, and I am willing to abide
their verdict. W. G. BROWNLOW,

51:1w. 28, 1867.

TILE NEGRO JUDGE IN NEW OR.
LEANS.

JExcept font. takenouilefornio.
AlAbelian the Grnd of is

byEeiJngudge
Negro.
NEW OP,T,VANFI, October 4, 184.--Juitge Abell, counsel

for Henry Smith, accused otperjury, tiled an exception
yesterday. Tile ease is being fried bolero Recorder DI/1113.
Of the SecondDistrict Court. Donn is the neßro Wan
elected by the now council. Judge Atiell,hi iu eXceettem.

F. rETHEIISTON. Publisher:
PRICE THREE CENTS.

twAto forth that Dunn, being a negro, io unrecognized bythe la ry,, ot I.oulHinna ao a citizen, and hence is notle-gully an officer of jurtice. Dunn oNerrultat the exception..tried the caee and eigeharged the primmer. The preen-cuting witneeB refund to take the etand or to be swornmale a negro wet, acting nuRecorder.airedhi`Intended to moult the court, when hereplied that hedid, and he wa3 tined *ll.
EROPI NEW YORK*

1\ tae VOlty.i, Oct. s.—The onirors composing the Boardof the ':ioldu•rs' and Sailors' Union League met yesterday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock at the rooms of the Soldiers'Agency, in Canal etre° Col. Herman in the chair, andMajor hobinson acting blcretary. The following reso-batons were unanimouslyadopted and ordered to be pub-
I hiled and transmitted toall veteran organizations of thecitL 'olt NI, That the ebers of the Soldiers' and Salto •League arelmMnviteil to. Sailor

meet On 'Tuesday evening
next, the Bth inst., at 8 o'clock, atTythageras Hall, N0.136
:tool street, for the purpose of expressingpublicly theirindignation at the city otficiala in having failed to offer istime the lloopitMiffus of the city of New York to the great

soldier. ISladden. l'hiL Sheridan, thus having brought,for
plitical reasons; discredit upon thin metropolis, which haaloon always the first to honor the great defenderz of theUnion.

' &so'red, That the different veteran- organizations of
the city- of New York and itn vicinity, are requested to at-tend thin meeting, or send delegates to endorse its contem-
plated action.

After the prima ge of the above resolutions and somarou-tine business, the meeting adjourned to ruetidny evening
next, at 8 o'clock, at the above place.

bract WOCP.d. one of-the driver's for Studley's 'Exprew,t!,:qupiku,N7,';w4s arrested. and ,taken .befoge.Jungne :Corn,well, in 13reakIlm, yesterday, on a'hhargent rbbbery. ftnopeare the company had missed packages from time totime, and suspicion wan finally directed tosthe acruaod..Yesterday he wan traced to.the house of EngineCompanyNo. P, where search was Made and about $l,OOO Wirth ofthe stolen property recovered. Tae prisoner was held toawait the action of the grand jury.
The examination in the case of. the United States • es.'Arnold and linker, the alleged defaulting tellers of theTradesman's Bank, was to have proceeded yesterday. be-fore CommissionerOsborn. but owing to the absence ofArnold's,counsel the hearingv, as further adjourned untilThuredaY next.
Yenterdey being thefete day of the Emperor of Austria,

the anniversary was appropriately kept on bard the Armtrine corvette in the harbor. Empress Elizabeth, which
was gaily decked with bunting. as was : also the Freitag
corvetteSul-cont. in compliment. - --

Lawrence Erhardt, wno stabbed two men Williams-burgh, on Thursday night, oue of whom die from Ida
wounds. was arrested In a tenement house in Delancey
street, New York, yesterday.

'I he schooners .mmm, Briphy, from Georgeto ; George
Edward, from Philadelphia,and two others.whone names
are unknown. went ashore yesterday on homer iambi.

. Fire at St. John's, Canada.
MONTIMAL, October 4, IS67.—A great fire is raging in the

town of St. John's, near ItollSCA l'olnt. It is reported that
half of the town is de.troyed. The anthorities'at
John's have telegraphed here for engines and firemen:
which live been promptly sent by special train.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
—Arthur Sketcldey is a Catholle.—Er.
—New York State contains 136,984 widows.
—Trent-celebrity - Mason is at.Montreal.

- —There is-a civilized turtle in. Auburn,-Malue.
—Hooker is said to be in Switzerland. Bat

that is all Uri.-- Ina1(1.

—Brick Pomeroy stumps lowa for the Demo-
cratic ticket.

—The Memphis 1111111tin hints tenderlyat John-
son as a Presidential candidate.

—Chloroform killed e, man in St. Lords last
Wednesday.

,Beeeher's "Norwood" will appear in London
next week.

—A man in Now York advertises to perform
tattooing.—Ex. With a kettle drum probably.

—Tough corned beef choked adiartford black-
smith to death.

—A man has just. died inFranco at the age of
eighty-four, who helped to guillotine Robespierre.

—The Walrussia savages .are hostile and war-
like.

—Gazzaniga is about taking a professional
tour through Canada.

—The railroad in India,.. from lieurah to
Delhi, is over one thousand miles In length.

—A vote was taken for President of the 'United
States at a fair in Missouri, and the choice fell
upon Lucy Stone.

—The fourth span of the new bridge at Harris-
burg is nearly ready for rooting and weather-
boarding.

—Miss Salomon painted the most popular pic-
ture in the Paris Exposition. It is called "Peg
Wollington's Visit to Triplet." .

—Walter R. Jones, one of Stonewall Jackson's
staff, has been arrested for swindling. It is hard
for a man to break off from bad habits.

—A man in Boston has invented a pocket that
cannot lie picked. A pocket always worth pick-
ing is 6tlll a desideratum.

—Greeley declares that he is opposed to female
suffrage, simply because the majority of womea
don't want to vote.

—Several ne.w Christmas carols will be pub-
lished this year. Among them is Miss Prescott's
hymn, "Over the Hills of Palestine."

—Admiral Farragut, while in Russia, visited
the great fair of NUM-Novgorod, and made 'a.
speech comparing the Volga with the Mississippi.

—Blot says the best dinner America ever saw
was that given by the Now York Club to General
Grant. It took seven French cooks ten days and
nights to prepare it,

—"Do you chew tobacco ?" asked a lady of a.
young man in a street car by whose side She dis-
played her immaculate skirts. "No ma'am," was
the reply, "but I can got you a thaw ifyou like."

—The new suspension bridge at Niagara Falls
is to bc rapidly pushed to moimpletion. Thetowers
will be 105 feet high, the span 1,250feet,.and the
height above the water 175feet.

—The Austrian army intend to drop their fa-
mous white;coated uniform for gray, The white
coats so long familiar and so unpopular in Italy,
will henceforth live only in 'tradition.

—Now tunes are wanted. • Nothing of a decided
charaCter good for whistling purposes has suc-
ceeded the"libel" waltz, which Is about worn
out.

—Mrs. Marie Abbott,of Brooklyn, has gone on
the stage, and is -now connected with the Rich-
Inge' opera troupe. She has sung the 'part of
Adulgisa to Miss Riching's Norma. .

—There is a literal
Irdlney,Thglitral. I
a respectable family,

in the holm" in
d iu.the cellar of
restigattou Istote

—The "silver nuisa, inada can hardly
be appreciated by the .ertunate dealers in
greenbacks under 'Um riam'e rule. Silver is
refused for any amounts over legal tender.

—Twelve hundred thousand dollars .of un-
sioned bills of Indiana Free Banks were destroyed
last week, by order of the State Legislature,
together with the plates.

—A man in.Milwaugee sold a city lot and a sub=
urban farm for over:fifty thousand dollars, which
came into his hand by the foreclosure of a seven
hundred dollar mortgage. '- _

—Prussia furnishes every non-commissioned
officer in her army with a French grammar, et
French and German dictionary and.a topograph-
ical map of the north and cast of France. This is
considered significant.

—TheBoston papers arevivaciousproductions.
They compile their partigraphs out of -an old al-
manac, as thus: "George Whitefield, the' cele-
brated Methodist preacher, tiled ninety-sevca
years ago this day.

—The Richings troupe have lu hand a new
opera by. Mr. Fairlamb, ofPhiladelphia, who was
recently U. S. Consul at Zurich. The composer
has written some light church music; and as e•
fair vein of melody.

I —The dynasty of the Japanese Tycoons began
five hundred years ago. They were formerly
simply princes, ofwhom Japan has a great num-
ber. The founder of their dynasty,. however,
secured a special power by his energy, daring
and skill. •

well known minister repudiates the re-
ceived theory that they have music in. heaven.
Ile declares that his choir has given himso much.
trouble onearth, that the idea of music in the.,
world to come is wholly repugnant to his ideas
of eternal peace and rest.

—There is a curious story in Houston, Texas, •
of an indigent individual who kicked the cover
off the coffin the other day, as they were on the
way to the "dismalgrave." Itseems thathewas
foolish ono'ugh to suppose that he wasn't-quite
dead, and hence the catastrophe. After eomo
dispute with the pall-bearers, whether he was in
his "right sense and 'mind:" he Witibroughto
back and pus..to bed, With a fair ehMitle of re.
covert'.


